
   

New Member Spotlight: Dumas Law, PLLC 

Dumas Law is a multi-faceted Houston-based firm dedicated to helping 
businesses and professionals throughout Texas with years of in-house counsel 
experience in freestanding EDs, hospitals, medical billing, and physician 
practices. In addition to its healthcare practice, Dumas Law provides services 
concerning corporate structuring and governance, outsourced general counsel 
needs, business litigation, merger and acquisitions, and more. For more 
information, please click this link. 

  

Excerpts from a conversation with Cody Dumas, Principal Attorney of 
Dumas Law, PLLC 

  

Mr. Dumas has worked in healthcare law for over seven years. During that time, Cody has worked as 
in-house counsel for an MSO with revenue cycle management operations, freestanding emergency 
departments throughout Texas, and an emergency physician group. He also served as the Chief 
Legal Officer for a growing hospital system where he focused on corporate restructuring, asset 
acquisition, and multi-discipline physician operations.  

  

In April 2019, Mr. Dumas opened Dumas Law, PLLC to focus on corporate governance and 
structuring, civil litigation, and healthcare matters. In the healthcare sector, Dumas Law concentrates 
on relationship structuring and third-party payor matters through its representation of physicians and 
facilities against commercial carriers. Cody explained that in Texas, as of January 1, 2020, SB 1264 
came into effect enabling out-of-network providers to request arbitration and mediation with insurance 
carriers without requiring the election by, or participation of, the patient. Cody and his team have been 
working with this new law as it relates to medical billing reimbursement with several providers and 
physician groups. 

  

Mr. Dumas joined EDPMA to expand his access to resources and to assist in advocating for fairer 
reimbursement practices on behalf of emergency medicine providers. The signing of more emergency 
medicine clients led Mr. Dumas to join EDPMA in order to stay up to date on emergency medicine 
matters, especially the legislative and regulatory issues facing the industry. He finds the information 
EDPMA sends regularly (News Alerts, Action Alerts, weekly ED Newsletter and Advocacy and 
Membership Newsletters) contributes to his and his team's understanding of the needs and concerns 
of their clients.  

  

Mr. Dumas said EDPMA provides an effective and efficient central repository for many emergency 
medicine issues. Cody has found the members-only toolbox to be especially helpful with state issues 
as it provides a level of detail not found elsewhere. He also joined the State Regulatory and 
Insurance Committee (SRIC). Cody said one of the best things about EDPMA is that it's an 
organization that takes action, such as lobbying and pro-actively writing letters to state, federal and 
other government officials to present the emergency medicine view of issues. 

  

With the impact of COVID-19 across the country, Cody is seeing many changes taking place with 
billing and coding, commercial payor response, and other issues impacting the practice of medicine. 
EDPMA helps by providing critical assessment of the quickly changing environment of telemedicine. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001wFwOT0qjNyX2bAlThifJfr27EXb9YkNlrpnGz_hBegH8YY7q8zwFOqHD9kliWXf-fH-AxrIIJ2Y-_OPF_-EJZTDW1yak9GzEmmsd2GO6sFr7ZvM0BLEoaCFcrnEpzTMA5pPtkumr4uGJ6Mj4hxbPPrkAQF36aQMmz4OhnOXrjaQ%3D%26c%3DLhrmxdw_eVYlnNBR_TrrcnBCgfKjA9ZONEE5qPu0TyNP_RoRw1_d2w%3D%3D%26ch%3DSZ22fY8Ug8Q_hmasTat8a3Vvm9NpQor3rX518sHQ49zzYqaevVnVXg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C419b32ea2e5d4bdf5c6c08d7dcd19a3e%7Cac144e41800148f09e1c170716ed06b6%7C0%7C0%7C637220665106681706&sdata=O2B3CTLek0KICnx%2ByPbtnmZ9Ey3yJ5DJ9YO1dEk%2BOlo%3D&reserved=0


Cody described one area of opportunity in telehealth is the move towards tele-triage and mental 
health services, as he's already seeing an increase in new telehealth practices reaching out to his 
practice for guidance in these areas. Mr. Dumas is pleased to have joined EDPMA and looks forward 
to future educational sessions and the 2021 Solutions Summit. 


